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AMUSEMENTS,

MARQtAM GRAND (Morrteon. bet. 6th and
7h) Evening at S;15. Barney Bernard, In
The Financier."

BELAECO THEATER (14th and Washington)
Evening: at fi:15, "When Knighthood Was

in Flower."
EMPIRE THEATER f!2ih and Morrlson)-Even- ing

at 8; 15. Mrt. Flske In "Leah
Kleschna."

GRAND THEATER (Par and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamhlll) Contin-
uous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 and 8 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M., baseball, Portland vs.
Seattle.

THE OREGOXIAJf AT THE SUMMER
RESORTS. The Oregonlan will be delivered
by carrier and will be on sale at the prin-
cipal points on Lon? Beach, at Seaside and
Yaqnina Bay throughout the coming; season.
It will also be on sale at Gearhart Park,
Nye Creek. Wilholt, Collins Hot Springs and
St. Martin's Springs (Carson, Wash.).
Orders by mall will receive careful attention.
AH mall subscriptions must be paid for In
advance.

To Consider this Taxation Question
Multnomah County Pomona Grange will
meet today at Rockwood with Rockwood
Grange. It Is the regular quarterly meet-
ing, but Is expected to be of more than
usual Importance. At this meeting the
taxation question will be discussed. Res-
olutions passed by Lents Grange will be
presented to Pomona for consideration by
A. F. Miller, a special committeeman.
These resolutions protest In strong terms
against the increase in the taxable val-
uation Assessor Zlgler has announced he
wll make on farms and all property In
the county. Pomona will likely take
some action in the matter, although It
may not accept the resolutions as passed
by Lents. An interesting discussion Is
expected when the question comes up.

Bor Burglar Caught. "I was hungry
and wanted to get something to eat, was
the explanation Earl Hastey gave to Po-
liceman Quinlan while being taken from
the residence of Mrs. Frey, 760 Savier
street, to police headquarters, late yester-
day afternoon. The lad, who Is but 15

cars old, was caught in the act of ran-
sacking bureau drawers. He was held by
Mrs. Frey until the arrival of the police
in a patrol wagon. The boy was not in-

clined to talk much, but said he was from
Texas. When found by Mrs. Frey. he had
her purse. He was locked up, and will
i:ave a hearing today. When he entered
the house from the rear, he could not see
or hear the family, who were In the
front yard, and he was thus entrapped.

District Makes Good Showing. Mon-tavll- le

School district makes an excellent
showing this year. The report of Clerk
Ehlers Ehows that $1000 of the bonds was
paid off, and an addition of two rooms
on the grounds was erected at a cost of
$1200. This Is the first step taken toward
paying off the bonded indebtedness of that
district, which has carried $12,500 In bonds
for more than 12 years. The present
Board of Directors. D. B. Dickinson,
chairman, decided that a start should be
made to pay off the bonds. Last year the
census showed that there were 530 chil-
dren in this district, and this year the
census returns showed that there .are 611
pupils of school age.

New York State Socibtt Meeting.
The New York State Society will hold its

meeting in the Elks' Hall.
Marquam building, this evening at S
o'clock. A pleasing programme will be
rendered, and an enjoyable evening Is d.

The society Is desirous that all
New Yorkers who are residents of Ore-
gon, or who intend to reside here, should
come to the meeting and be enrolled as
members. All visiting New Yorkers will
be cordially welcomed. Members of the
other state societies arc also invited.

To Float the Bonds. Recorder Hanks,
of St Johns, Is having the bonds to the
amount of $10,000 printed preparatory to
placing them on the market. It Is ex-
pected that these bonds will be floated
without trouble, although it was reported
tnat there was a flaw in the election, for
the reason It was not specified on the bal-
lots the separate items for which the
londs were Intended, but good legal au-
thority says that this was not necessary.

Baseball Todat, 3:30 P. M.
Baseball Today. 3:30 P. M.

Reti'rn Home of "The Giants."
Recreation Park. and Vaughn.

Portland
vs.

Seattle.
Just the Place to Take Your Frxendb.

Good. Clean. Gilt-Edg- e Baseball.
Baseball Todat, 3:30 P. M.
Baseball Todat. 3:30 P. M.

Arleta School Election. Dr. S. D.
Briggs was elected Director, to succeed
W, A Schooling, and A. F. Huggins clerk
at the election held in the Arleta School
district Monday night. In the district
there were reported over 300 pupils. The
district has six rooms in small temporary
buildings. Two more classrooms will be
needed at the Fall opening of the school,
and these will be built this Summer. W.
M Miller Is principal.

Death of Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell.
Mrs. Elisabeth Farrell died yesterday at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. David
ljpee. S Borthwick street, at 69 years

sOf age She was the mother of Mrs.
I'avld Dupee. and Eugene J. Farrell.
of this city, and Mrs, Jennie Copta, of
Dickinson, North Dakota. The funeral
will take place from her late home this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Lectures on "The Temple of Solo-
mon. 'Members of Washington Council.
No. 8. Royal and Select Masters, listened
to a lecture on "The Temple of Solomon"
last evening In the Masonic Hall, in the
Burkhard building. O. A. Dearing, most
illustrious grand master of the Grand
Council of Oregon, was the speaker. There
was a good attendance of Master Ma-
sons.

Fairvtew School Election. At the
Fair-vie- School election Monday, Napo-- lt

"n Davis was director, and
N H. Hall was elected clerk. A. L. Stone
is the retiring clerk. Miss Katherlne
Mers and Miss Laura Luce were elected

achers for the coming year. The meet-- i'
g voted that the Inside of the school-1-ius- e

should be repaired. '
Reception to Men on Warships. At

the Seamen's Institute this evening a re- -
eptlon will be given by the ladles and

friends of the mission. In honor of the
I nltod States ships in port. It is anticl-- 1

ated that a good contingent Trom each
f the four vessels will respond to the

cordial invitation which has been ex-
tended.

For San Francisco direct, the elegant
rcw stoamer Redondo sails Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock; cabin. $12: steerage.
$S meals and berths included. C. H.
I hompson's Ticket Office, 12S Third.

South Mount Tabor School Elec-
tion J. A. Thompson was elected School
Director and James Corbin clerk at the
election in the South Mount Tabor dis-
trict Monday night.

Steamship "Alliance" sails from
Cpuch-stre- dock for Coos Bay only and
return, Friday night, June 23. at fi. F. P.
Baumgartner, Agent. Main 61.

Rives Excursions. 25 miles for 25 eta.
New steamer Gaxelle leaves Stark street,
passing warships, 10 A. M- -, 2:30, SP. M.

Vermin quit when Avenarius Carboli-neu- m

Wood Preserver is U6ed. Fisher-Thorse- n,

Front and Morrison.
The Calumet Restaurant, lO Seventh.

Fine luncheon, 25c; dinner. 50c
Help Wanted. In ironing and mangle-roo-

Union Laundry Co.
To War Ships, take launches foot of

Burnfide street.
"W ooatcr raust eli out vilck. 7th & .2torJ

Will Consolidate Exhibits. Within a.
week the permanent exhibit of the Oregon
Information Bureau now at the Union
Depot will be consolidated with the per-
manent exhibit of the Chamber or Com-
merce in the Chamber of Com-
merce Hall, and Portland will have the
largest exposition of the natural products
of the state ever placed in permanent
quarters for the advertisement of the
country.

Corporal or Com pant K Missing.
Corporal Charles W. Cunningham, of
Company K. Tenth Infantry, has been
missing since last Saturday afternoon.
Yesterday "the police were notified and re-
quested to pick him up, but have been
unable to locate him. He is aged 34. He
is wanted by the commanding officer of
the Lewis and Clark Exposition guards.

Firemen Do the Work. Repairs to the
Hose Company No. Ts house in Stephens'
Addition are being made by the firemen,
and there is no cost to the city for work.
There is much to be done to put this
building in good 'condition. District En-
gineer Holden says he hopes to get the
horses and apparatus back Into the house
today.

Robbed or a Watch. F. A.- - Welch,
having an office in room 35 of the Admin-
istration building at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, notified Captain of Police
Slover at the Upshur-strc- et station that
he was robbed of a watch on the Trail
during the day.

School Board Will Audit Claims.
Those having claims against the School
Board on account of sen-ic- e as officers
at the recent election for member of the
Board are requested to call at the Super-
intendent's office in the City Hall without
delay.

COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED

Will Ask Southern Pacific for Pas-

senger and Freight Depot.

At a well attended meeting of residents
of East Portland last evening, it was
decided to petition the Southern Pacific
Railway Company to establish a perma-
nent and comfortable passenger and
freight depot at some point between East

PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI AS-

SOCIATION.

I
Dr. Homer I. Keener. Who Heads the

Alumni at University of Oregon.
Dr Hemer I. Keen-- , who was re-

cently elected president of the Alumni
Astoclation of the University of Ore-
gon, is a member of the class of S7.
and also a graduate or the Jefferson
Medical College oT Philadelphia, class
of '01. Other officers f the Alumni
Association are: Mrs. Edith X. Cham-
bers, first K. H.

second and
Holt Stockton, secretary and treasurer.

Stark and Belmont streets. Joseph
Buchtel wR elected chairman of the
meeting, and a secretary was appointed.
Dr. C. H. Raffety made a statement set-
ting forth the great need of a passenger
and freight depot In East Portland near
the Morrison bridge. He gave numerous
Instances of discomfort and inconven-
iences caused, besides expense, by not
being able to check baggage on the East
Side. He said, among other things, that
It usually cost a person going to. or com-
ing from the Union Depot, with a trunk
or two on the East Side requiring an ex-
press wagon, almost as much as it dW to
go to Salem. The expressman always
charges $1 for taking a trunk, and if
far out requires $1.50 or even $2.

"Every little town In the Willamette
Valley Is provided with passenger and
freight depots," said Dr. Raffety. "but
the East Side, with 50.000 population must
go to the Union Depot. I believe that the
Southern Pacific officials will grant us
what we ask. The business men in the
large warehouses have asked for a freight
depot, and Superintendent Field made
some Investigation, but nothing has come
of that effort."

Joseph Buchtel also showed what diff-
iculties and hardships the public exper-
iences, and remarked that the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company owned the land
on Ea.t First between East Washington
and Morrison, and could erect a conven-
ient freight and passenger depot, the
former for the benefit of the growing
warehouse district, which Is begging
for iL

On motion the chairman appointed the
following general committee, himself be-
ing made chairman, by the motion:
Joseph Buchtel. Dr. C. IL Raffetv. W.
L. Boise. H. H. NewhalL A. W. Lambert.
Dan Kellaher. E. W. Brannlck. O. M.
Scott. Edward Newbegin, L. H. Trent. V.
C. Dunning. W. E. Splcer and Dr. R.A.
WMfson. This committee will be called
together at once, the time and place of
meeting- - will be fixed today. ,At ths
meeting of the committee it will be de-
cided how the matter will be presented
to the railroad company.

THE PRIMA BUFFET.

Grand Opening of This Resort (Suc-

cessor to Portland Club) Wednes-
day Evening, June 21.

No More Horsle.
No .More, Ticer.

Yon have my WORD for It.
All are welcome to come and see this

new resort. An elegant lunch will be
served all the evening. First-cla- ss music
in attendance.

Commencing Thursday morning, we will
serve the finest business man's lunch In
the city, from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.
FlrM-clas- s service and One cooking our
specialty. Give us a trial.

L. C. STONE. Proprietor.
130 Fifth St., between Alder and Wash-

ington.

LOW RATE VIA B. & 0.
Baltimore and Return $18 Tickets

Good Going July 2, 3 and 4.

Valid for return until August SI by ex-
tension. Stopover at Washington. The
only line that operates through trains.
Send for circulars to B. N. Austin. G.
P. A.. Chicago. Consult your nearest
ticket agent for details.

MONT ROUGE WINES.
Try them when dining tonM. Blumauer
& Hoca. distributors.
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FIGHT FOR CONTROL

Struggle Promised in Good

. Roads Convention.

STRUGGLE FOR PRESIDENCY

Secretary Richardson Will Be Nom-
inated Against President Moore

for Highest Office In Gift
of the Association.

In the National Good Roads Convention,
which opens this afternoon at Festival
Hall, on the Exposition grounds, there
will be an outward harmony and striving
for the betterment of highways, but be-
neath the surface there will be a continual
lining up of forces on the question of elec-
tion.

The struggle will be for the presidency
between W. H. Moore, the incumbent, and
R. W. Richardson, the present secretary.
Both men have retained their offices since
first elected, five years ago. and the pros-
pective change does not come dlrectly
from them. It has been an outside move-
ment and first took definite shape yester-
day morning, when a committee of dele-
gates from Oregon. Washington. Idaho
and Colorado called on Colonel Richardson
In his office In the tower of the Chamber
of Commerce building and requested him
to run for the office of president.

"I had contemplated not running for
secretary again." said Colonel Richardson,
"and giving up my connection with the
organization altogether. But he was
urged, and finally consented to having his
name Introduced.

Schism Among Delef-alc-

It immediately developed that the Na-
tional Good Roads 'Association has a
broad schism in it. and that President
Moore, after serving continuously since
1SO0, has recently acquired some powerful
enemies, who are anxious to oust him
from office. They peak of his methods of
carrying on the association unfavorably,
and Indicate that Colonel Richardson
would be a more fitting roan.

But there may be no election at all.
President Moore said last night that it
rested with the executive committee, and
he did not believe that organization would
hold an election so far removed from the
centers of population. Those who are op-

posing Mr. Moore, however, say that the
election will take place, and it is an-
nounced on the programme.

James W. Abbott. Pacific Coast agent
for the Office of PuWtc Road Inquiries,
has been mentioned as a candidate for
secretary of the Association, in case Colo-
nel RichaVdson is elected president. He Is
an ardent supporter of Colonel Richard-
son and open in his denunciation of Mr.
Moore, saying that the methods of the
last year have been destructive and that
Mr. Moore has made promises in the way
of roadbulldlng which he cannot fulfill.

Mr. Moore, on the other hand, states
that the National Association has never
been in such good condition as at the
present tim and that, no matter how
carried on, it will be ultimately very suc-
cessful.

Preliminaries to Convention.
The Good Roads train has been In town

for two days, the model road Is complet-
ed in front of the Transportation building,
near the place of meeting, and the dele-
gates are arriving on every train. All the
authorities on roadbulldlng will attend the
convention, and their knowledge will be
available for practical purposes by all
those who attend. The purpose of the
convention Is almost altogether educa-
tional.

The meeting this afternoon will be large-
ly Introductory- - Delegate will be given
an opportunity to present their creden-
tials to National Secretary Colonel R. W.
Richardson at Festival Hall for an hour
or more before 2 o'clock. Rev. Stephen
3. Wise will glvo the Invocation, then

A. M. Crawford will wel-
come the delegates to the state. He will
speak In behalf of Governor Chamberlain,
who will not be able to attend the conven-
tion until Saturday, when he will speak
on "The State's Duty." Mayor George H.
Williams will deliver the address of wel-

come, and short speeches will be made by
J. H. Thatcher. Wlliara D. Wheelwright,
R. J. Holmes, representing local organi-
zations, and responses will be delivered
by President Moore, nt A. S.
Mann, of Florida, and by Colonel Richard-
son.

Colonel Richardson has made a special
request that the delegates come to Fes-
tival Hall as early as possible today, so
that the credentials will be all In by open-
ing time, at 2 o'clock.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Acents Say.

BARXKY BERNARD'S SUCCESS

Clever Comedian Making Big Hit at
the Marqunm.

The clever Hebrew Impersonator. Bar-
ney Bernard, in his latest comedy --dramatic

success. "The Financier," which Is
being presented at the MarYjuam Grand
Theater this week, more than pleased the
big audience that wijhosecd the second
performance last night. Mr. Bernard's
tage "Jew" is different from any other

Hebrew character ever produced on the
American stage. To characterize his
work would be nothing short of foolish-
ness. In the beginning, everyone who
attends theaters knows what Bernard Is
like, knows he Is indescribable, knows
that to sec him is to laugh and to keep
on laughing. His comedy in the new
play L as inimitable a? It has always
been, though In the continuous effort he
has not as many chances perhaps as the
snappier action of burlesque would have
given him.

KOLB & DILL SEATS.

Advance Sale for Musical Burlesque
Will Open Tomorrow.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the ad-

vance sale of seats will open for Kolb
&. Dill, who come, to the Marquam Grand
Theater next Monday night, June 35 with
their company of 50 people. In the 'funny
musical burlesque, "I. O. C." Among the
artists who will appear here are Miss
Mason and Tom Persse, both n

here as operatic stars' of the highest or-
der and indorsed by all the musical
critics in all places visited by this com-
pany; Ben " Dillon and Will F. Cross.
Both of the latter gentlemen are of
value and show their versatility In the
different scenes. A noirelty will be
hown here for the first time In the way

of a Maori dance and chant, beautifully
staged and electrical effects that are
amazing.

Sues for Death of Son.
Anna E. Albee. whose son. Edwin W.

Albee 20 years old, wa killed by falling
from a telephone pole at Columbia and
Fourteenth streets, yesterday began suit
In the State Circuit Court against the
Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph
Company for "JSOOO damages. The accident
occurred October 30. lSfc The complaint
recites that Albeo was la ths employ of

the company, and that hU duties con-
sisted of office work, and he had little or
no experience with the "trouble" depart-
ment. Notwithstanding this fact. Albee.
It Is altered. was sent out bv the defend
ant to endeavor to put in repair a tele- -
phone connection. There was a high i
wind, and he climbed a pole and support-
ed himself when standing upon the cross-ar- m

by holding tfie pole. It is also al-
leged that there were veral wires of
the old Columbia Telephone which had
not been removed by the Pacific States
Company, which succeeded to the interest
of the former, and that one of thes-- wires
became entangled with an electric light
wire, causing it to become heavily
charged, and the shock caused Albee to
fall to the ground, a distance of 60 feet,
fracturing his skull.

IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

Opening Display of Ellers Piano
House of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.

The present reception and display by
Ellers Piano House Is by far the most
brilliant yet given by this remarkably
popular establishment.

A complete exposition has been ar-
ranged at the downtown store. To the

n "quarter block of fine pianos"
have just been added four beautiful spe-
cial salesrooms, artistically lighted and
decorated, which are being greatly ad-

mired. These new rooms, combined with
the rest of the store, give a capacity for
displaying 2SO pianos. At every turn In
the great establishment visitors are
greeted with the name of some famous
piano and in styles new and extremely
handsome. There are the Chlckering.
the-- Weber. Kimball. Steck. Hazelton.
Hobart M. CaNe, Lester. Story & Clark.
Crown Orchestral. Schumann. Haddorff
and many others. Prominent among the
new styles is the quaint and attractive
Mission design. All the pianos consti-
tuting thl remarkable display, personally
selected by Mr. Hy. Ellers on his recent
trip East, reflect .great credit upon his ex-

cellent taste and Judgment.
There are also the famous Pianola-Pian- o.

Orchestrelles and Pianolas, and the
crowning glory of all musical Instru-
ments. Pipe Organs, of the renowned
Kimball make.

This Is the opening week of the Fair
Display. Until the close of the Fair, our j

floors will be well supplied with the very
finest the wcrld affords and everyone in-

terested is more than welcome to call and
inspect them. Intending purchasers will
find here lowest prices as well as the
greatest variety of the very finest, and
plenty of time and quiet for Inspection
and comparison. Ellers Piano House,
351 Washington street, corner Park.

TO NEW Y0RKJN 16 HOURS

Via Standard Line o'f America, the
New York Central.

Just to demonstrate to the world
the superiority of the Lake Shore and
New York Central as compared .witn
any other railroad in existence, on the
Initial trip of the "Twentieth Century
Limited," on its schedule from
Chicago to New York, Sunday, June IS,
the actual running time, including
stops, was less than 1$ hours. This was
accomplished by the train running Into
each of the division terminals from 15
to 30 minutes ahead or schedule; and
on account of It being impossible to
leave the division terminals ahead of
the adverised leaving tlme;by way of
novelty passengers were given an auto-
mobile ride about the various cities
while waiting for such leaving time.

Tne train was loaded to the limit
with many prominent American and
foreign people, including quite a num-
ber of ladles, and they were unanimous
in expressing themselves, not only en
route but on arrival In New York, that
it was the most delightful trip they
had ever taken. They further stated
that the performance of he train was
so easy and comfortable, and devoid of
every feature that would indicate any
strain or special effort, that they were
at times doubtful whether they were
traveling on the renowned "Lake
Shoro Limited." on a ur schedule,
or on the famous "Twentieth Century
Limited" on a schedule.

This performance of SunJay. how-
ever, was simply to show how casIVy it'
could be done. Both east and west-
bound trains are arriving at the New
York and Chicago terminals each morn-
ing a few minutes ahead of their sched-
ule in every Instance.

RELIEF IS NOW IN SIGHT

Water Shortage Down the Peninsula
Soon to Be Over.

Residents on the Peninsula and at
Highland are experiencing a water short-
age as far as Portsmouth. This was ex-
pected, but relief Is now In sight, at least
for the residents doVn the Peninsula
from Commercial street. From this street
a main Is being laid. At Ports-
mouth it will be reduced to 12 Inches,
but r.iy carry a great volume of water.
The present shortage in that portion of
the city Is due to the smallness of the
mains, and while the pressure will not
be Increased very much by this large
main the water delivered will be several
times more In volume than at present,
the big main acting as a reservoir. The
smaller mains In that district wltl be con-

nected with the big pipe as fast as they
are reached and gates put in.

It is not the Intention of the Water
Committee to connect this main with the
Upper Mount Tabor reservoir this year.
This will be done next year. When so
connected this pipe line will supply water
for 35.09) Inhabitants. This does not hold
out any hopes that Mount Tabor people
will get Bull Run water very soon. A
member of the Water Committee said
yesterday that Portland was growing
faster than the facilities to lay mains
and supply water. Special effort Is to be
put forth to stop the great wastage of
water known to be going on.

WHEREJT0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at tha
Portland Resta-nr&nt- . fine, private apaxt-saen- ts

for parties. 306 Wash., sear Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day: only first-cla-ss family restaurant in
the city. 109 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

' ,

COLUMBIA JUVER EXCURSIONS.

Very Low Rates Vl the O. K. Jfc to Upper
RItct Folatf.

No visitor to Portland should miss view-
ing the matchless Columbia River scen-
ery between Portland and The Dalles.
e.8 seen from the O. R. t.X. trains. The
Chicago-Portlan- d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at :15. giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping
4 minutes at the very foot of Multnomah
Falls. Even mile of the trip there Is
something new and fascinating. If de-
sired, the return trip may be made by boat
from Cascade Locks or The Dalles. Very
low rates this Summer. Particulars and
Summer Book by asking C W. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. & 2. Co., Third
and Washington streets.

Btjsrxs&a ITEMS.

If Bab? Ia CaMtoc Tee.
Bt rcro cae a tsat oia n.n& wll-tnr- d teatZj.
itriL WladaVs Ee&l&r Syrey, toe cSUrm
trvtfcl&r It sethas tfc c&UA. aortas Uu sum,
JUys all ata. csrta mim eUc as Urrca.
Xever fall to cure aick headache, often

the very first dose. This is what Is a!d
hs- all w&o txxr Cartar'B UttU Xii ex Pill.

FALLS TO i DEATH

Peter Le Gac Tumbles From
Yard of La Fontaine.

HE DROPS EIGHTY FEET

His Head Strikes Upon a Haft of
Lops, and Unfortunate Sailor

or French Ship Is In-

stantly Killed.

An experienced seaman, accustomed
to clinging by his finger nails to a spar
or stay when the; ship was rolling in
a heavy aea. Peter Le Gac fell from a
par on the French ship La Fontaine

lylns quietly at a wharf yesterday af-
ternoon, and hurtling downward over
SO feet, struck upon a raft of logs and
was Instantly killed.

Seven sailors of the French ship,
which is loading lumber at the Eastern
lumber mill, were out on the Upper
topmast yard overhauling the sear. La
Gac was almost at tne yard arm, and
none of his companions were looking
directly at him.

The first the other men on the spar
knew of the" accident was the sight of
Le Gac turning head over heels In 3.

rapid downward flight. He was so near
the end of the yard that he fell clear
of the side of the ship, striking: his j

heaJ and side upon the big rough
logs of the raft. A fall Into open water

L might have saved his life.
Apparently Le Gac had loosenej his

hold upon the stay and lost his bal-
ance, dropping- backward so suddenly
that he had no time to cry for help.

Deputy . Coroner A. L. Flnley was
summoned rfnd made an examination.
The remains were taken to the Finley
undertaking estaousnment. rne lunerai
will be held from there tomorrow-mornin-

tne interment being In Mount
Calvary Cemetery.

Back In France a wife and two chil-
dren .await the father's return from a
long' voyage. He shipped at Antwerp
elgnt montns ago. He was 3S years old.

RUNAWAY BOY IS HERE

Came From San Francisco to Port- -

land to Find Uncle.

A boy about 13 years old. giving- the
name of Arthur Hill, and claimlnr to
have come here from San Francisco In
search of an uncle named John Matthews,
an employe of the local street railway
company, was found by some other boys
yesterday wandering on the water front
In the vicinity of the warships, and taken
to their home, where he Is being cared
for.

The lad claims that his brother, Julius
Hill, is a street-ca- r conductor residing at
42S Davis street. San Francisco, and that
at one time he ww in the Boys and
Girls Aid Society, of San Francisco, but
ran away and beat his way to Portland
looking for his uncle. When found he
was nearly famished from the effects of
hunger.

The boy seems quite anxious to find his
uncle, and If there Is such a person In
this city, by calling up East 3001 he can
secure his relative.

Hotel Hamilton. San Francisco's newest
hotel. Steam heat and telephone In each
room. Centrally located. Rates. SI and
upwards. 1 Ellis street. '

Tor Infants and Children.

Ths Kind You Hate Always Beugiit

Bears the
Signature of

Dr. Clarence True Wilson

PASTOR OF
GRACE IY1. E. CHURCH

Is now the proud owner of

THE KING OF ALL
INTERIOR PIANO PLAYERS

"The Apollo
Piano"

Plays all the notes of the Piano

MADE BT
Melville Clark Piano Co.

SOLD Br

SOULE BROS.
PIANO CO.

4 Morrison St., cor. W. Park.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregoa

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Opea all the year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONQ, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL j

TEETH I

JL S1S.UU UL.L. SIT
GUARANTEED

TOR SO. 00.
Zvcslngs. Monday

aad Tnursdar. until 8.
Fred PrehB. D. D. U

Deksa BUs.

KODAK D1SLOPNG AND
CNbAAGEMCHTS OF ALL. KINDS

SHAP SNOTSDVELOP0 ONCOAY
FXHStfCO PMtNTS TMSNEXT.

chwab Printing Co.
jztrtroxr. xxjixokablz rticn

STARK STXI-E-T

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.

V

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE
A POPULAR SMOKE

UNEQUALED AND UNEXCELLED

THE ROSENFELD-SMiT- H CO., Distributors
Exclaalve Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

OUR PRICES ON

Hay and Feed
SHOULD BE OF INTEREST TO ALL

CONSUMERS.
Ask Our Prices Before Purchasing. We Can Save You Money

Pacific Grain Company
THIRTEENTH AND KEARNEY STS. Telephone Main 5307

DESK

Electric Fans

FOR SALE BY

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
61 Sixth StreetPortland, Or. Phone Main 1696

HOTEL RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG & GOING

....i i nsiuaiauiccs
S YOUR you beiieve

t UNCLE our glasses,

I SAM who have
years, of

1 a a. i --rem n-
! v v -- i i i rrv

133 SIXTH STREET

We do crown and bridge work with-
out pain. Our 18 years" experience IB
plate work enables us to fit your moutb
comfortably.

Dr. W. A. Wise has found a afe
way to extract teeth, absolutely with-o-

pain. Dr. T. P. WUe is an ex-
pert at Kold fllllns and crown and bridge
work. Extracting free when plates or
bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falllna-- bid?., cor. 3d and Wash. ots.

Open evenings till 9 P. M. Sundays
from 0 to 13. Or Main 2023.DR. T. P. WIS.

EASTMAN
KODAKS

AND

FILMS
Kodak Finishing promptly and

well done.

GIBSON CO.
S45 Washington St. Portland. Or.

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

It make ths toilet something to bt
enjoyed. It removes all stains an
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves tho skin, whit,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glowaad exhilaration which no com-
mon soap can tqual, Imparting tha
virorand life sensation of araildTurk-knbet- h.

AH Grocers and Druijs
M1LWAXJKFJE-D- O VOTER COLLEGE.

Milwaukee. Wlscoasln.
For joung ladles and girls. Full college

coarse. College preparatory, accredited by
Kaitern and Western colleges and universi-
ties. Music, art, elocution, domestic science
with training school for teachers, gymna-
sium, boating--, bowling, tennis. Beautiful
home with exceptional attention given to
health, scholarly habits and social culture.

MI3S E. C SABIX. President (Dept. J).

DEKUM HOMESTEAD
ROOMS and BOARD

171 STREET

CXJKDS, AmUslttei , Bmftt a&4 Soli.Iniaa gtooe Knives, Relics, Gamnxand Idols inIrory, Stone. Bronze, etc WarXUX ST9KZ AJUWW AXMuiBot Bofot, Mats, Skull of all Nation,.M5 WOKS fAiak. War Mtfals.prsaseau ad Urns, Aadect Mint

Mnasr.SteJb. Send for Photos. WH&sa. Dealer

rUiiiMjafJrkfciajtStMS.F.CiI.

CEILING RESIDENCE

AND

THIRTEENTH

SrSHttlKTS

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retinned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

PHONE MAIK 9SS.
CO , Taks "S" Cr. ta N. 13ti 133 Inlaj 31s.

tUm. Vile- - UnnAf nnAtii pajr iiitu v. ui 1140 uuuua auu ag,

him. Wcguarantefr the fit of 2
and many thousands of patrons

secured them of us during 20
practice, believe US.

inTcrr" THEirvii optician
OREGONIAN BUILDING

DR. W. A. WISE.

The Portland j

Tin you love Rood musicx
can select your choice from a port-
folio of 00 pieces of popular muslo
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and Kn Hungarian orches-
tra will render it for you.

Every thin? to eat and drink, and
it costs no mora in tha

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere in the city. Every
weekday bight from 9:30 to 12.

Epileptic Fits Cured
i Both sexes and all ages are liable to epl- -.

leptlc fits, but no matter how serious th
t

ease nor of how long- - standing. Elixir
Kosine. the discovery of a famous Washlng-- !
ton scientist, will cure the dread diseaie. .

Woodard. Clarke Sz Co. obtained the local 1
agency for this scientific remedy as soonr as
they heard of It.

Elixir Kosine is positively guaranteed by
Its discoverer to cure epileptic (its and all
nervous and spasmodic twitchlngs and affec-
tions. So confident Is be that It will do this
that he has Instructed Woodard. Clarlca &
Co. to sell it under a positive guarantee thac
the money will be refunded should It fall.
You run no risk in buying Elixir Kosine, as
one of the best drug Arms absolutely agrees
to return your money If It does not cure.
Price S1.50. Mall orders filled. The Kosine
Co.. Washington. D. C. or Woodard. Clark
& Co.. Portland. Oregon.

CLOShNG-OU- T SALE
We are retiring from business and

will close out all of our Ladies' and
Children's Fancy Dry Goods at

LESS THAN COST
Don't miss it. Come now while lins

are unbroken--

LOWING & BROSm 88 Sixth St.


